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Umoja Community, which is an equity program that is

present in multiple colleges throughout the state of

California, is a community composed of leaders, faculty,

staff, and students trying to make colleges a more

inclusive place for African American students. At

MiraCosta College (MCC), Umoja Community Club

(UCC), is a student-led organization that has reached

great lengths in terms of creating networking

opportunities in the world of academics and opens

students up to advocacy through service. 

UCC allows African
American students to
have a safe place to be
themselves and expand
their horizons.
At MCC, UCC is a family. During my one-on-one

interviews with an Umoja faculty advisor and students

who are involved with UCC, words that often popped up

were “family” as well as “home”. For the UCC members

and faculty advisor, family meant openness, empathy,

the need to care for one another, being pushed to

achieve success, but most importantly feeling as though

they belong and are accepted while also being uplifted. 

UMOJA THROUGH

THE EYES OF

STUDENTS  

B Y  A L E S I  M E Y E R S
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" T H E Y
E N C O U R A G E  M E
A  L O T  A N D  T H I S
I S  S O M E T H I N G
T H A T  I  G A I N
F R O M  B E I N G
A P A R T  O F  T H I S
C O M M U N I T Y . "

B Y  A L E S I  M E Y E R S





B Y  A L E S I  M E Y E R S



"MY COUNSELOR
MR. LOVE REALLY
HELPED ME TO
FIND GOOD
CONNECTIONS
AND MOTIVATE
ME TO FIGURE
OUT ALL OF
THESE DIFFERENT
OPPORTUNITIES."

Living through a virtual world is not easy for everyone,

especially not during a global pandemic. Even though

Skye has never met any of the people in Umoja in

person, they still embody what you would think of

when you hear the word “family”. Skye shared that the

openness of the Porch Talks and Village Hour

meetings make up for the lack of in-person connection

which causes her to feel as if she is in a family

environment. It shows that even though people

cannot physically see anyone in person, Umoja makes

it so that students can still create life-long bonds with

those within the communities they partake. Not only

does Umoja feel like a family, but the faculty and

counselors also help students thrive when it comes to

mentorship and guidance. 

When asked what she has learned from Umoja, Skye

shared that she wants to apply the ideas and ways of

thinking that she has adopted from Umoja to her life

views of society and her career in Public Relations.

She expressed how UCC makes her feel worthy and

empowered to inform people that she is an African

American female who has ample potential. Skye is on

a mission to gain knowledge and skills to grow more

and combat ignorance in society. Being a female in

college is difficult in itself, but according to Skye,

being an African American female is an entirely

different rollercoaster that can cause one to have to

work 10x harder than others around you. Through the

Umoja Community, Skye has found healthy and

progressive ways of breaking the stereotypes and

marginalization to move forward on her path in life.

She does not need to prove that she is worthy of

acceptance because she is.

Skye stated that she would recommend Umoja and

UCC to students, especially those seeking internships,

jobs, and connections within the academic world. She

also shared that the club is very good at giving out

information and sharing opportunities in the outside

community, which is another plus of joining the club. 
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www.projectspeaksinc.org 

Spread
Positivity
Encourage
Awareness
Know
Something

@projectspeaksinc

Project SPEAKS

@projectspeaks



"...you’re like
an open book."

Jakeel’s journey to becoming a self-published

author was unique; he recalls having a

conversation with a friend of his, and somewhere in

that conversation, his friend said, “you’re like an

open book,” and thus sparked his journey into

publication. Jakeel’s layout for his book came to

him reasonably easy since he already had journals

of all of his poetry transcribed on various platforms.

All he needed to do was edit to give his thoughts

and creativeness some organization. From there,

he has written a total of five books Spread Positivity

Encourage Awareness Know Something, BREATHE,

Because of You, The Breathing Process, and Racism

with a side of Sickness. All of his books can be

purchased on Amazon or downloaded for free, all

of which can be found on his website

www.jakeelrharris.com. Through the use of

spoken word, Jakeel has used his platform to

speak the truths of many who relate to his

experiences and trauma, stirring up various

emotions others have suppressed or weren’t aware

of, including himself. 

Spoken word has been and continues to be Jakeel’s outlet and form of therapy. His platform,

poetry, and newfound counseling background sparked the self-proclaimed title of Hood

Therapist. Jakeel is a man of awe, wonder, and aspiration, one of his many plans that he hopes to

accomplish in the near future is to hold an annual conference focused on celebrating Blackness,

bringing awareness to the various struggles that Black communities endure, and uplifting and

commemorate Black excellence. Within the conference, he wishes to provide resources and

services from Project SPEAKS, network, and build a community for those in attendance and for

future attendees. Jakeel had let us in that there is a “laundry list” of events that he would like to

host through Project SPEAKS both virtually and online, so keep an eye out for those events they’ll

be posted on www.projectspeaksinc.org, their Instagram, and Facebook pages

@projectspeaksinc. 
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flavors of

east africa 
B Y  M A K H I  W I L L I A M S - K E N T

P H O T O S  B Y  @ L O C A L G R O W N S T O R I E S  @ P L A T E S A N D D E S T I N A T I O N S

A N D @ C A L I F O R N I A D A T E N I G H T

If  you  reside  in  San  Diego  County  you  do  not

have  to  travel  around  the  world  to  experience

the  Flavors  of  East  Africa.  Located  in  El  Cajon

there  is  a  restaurant  that  brings  the  delicacies

of  Kenya  to  the  dinner  tables  of  Southern

Californians.  Thanks  to  Alvin  June  Owino,  a

native  Kenyan  who  now  calls  San  Diego  home,

Flavors  of  East  Africa  has  become  more  than  a

place  to  order  a  meal.  It  is  an  opportunity  for

community  engagement,  cultural  learning,  and

educating  oneself  in  the  culinary  traditions  of

the  motherland.  

Born  in  Nyrobi,  Kenya,  Alvin  June  Owino  came

to  the  United  States  in  the  early  2000s  with

$200  to  his  name  and  a  dream.  Dallas,  Texas  is

where  he  first  experienced  life  in  the  states.

However,  within  a  few  months  San  Diego

became  his  second  destination  and  the  place

where  he  began  to  grow  roots,  literally.

Landscaping  became  the  career  pathway  he  set

forth,  but  it  was  short  lived.  After  a  long  day 's

work,  Alvin  would  head  to  his  kitchen  to

prepare  a  home  cooked  meal  reminiscent  of  his

connection  to  Kenya.  His  neighbors  would

smell  the  aroma  coming  from  his  apartment  and

they  began  to  inquire  about  his  willingness  to

sell  them  plates.  From  there,  people  suggested

to  him  that  he  should  start  a  catering  business.  
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The catering business soon blossomed into a standing presence at the local Farmers Markets in San

Diego. A solo man on a mission, each week Alvin would arrive at the Farmer’s Market to set up.

Patron's saw this and began to help him with set up to ensure he knew he had community, but to

also expedite the process so that he can produce plates faster for them to enjoy. Those volunteers

gradually became employees, and that weekly Farmer’s Market booth transitioned into a restaurant

on El Cajon Boulevard. Through hard work and dedication, Alvin saved his money from the Farmer’s

Market and the Flavors of East Africa was born.

Alvin has brought to America traditional food from the Luo Tribe that includes Nyoyo, Sukuma Wiki.

and Dengu. Not only are these dishes good for your soul, but there are also nutritional benefits. For

those who are vegan, these are some of the options on the menu for you to enjoy. Nyoyo consists of

hominy, kidney beans, carrots, and potato mix. Whereas Sukuma Wiki is Kenyan collard greens. If you

have never heard of Dengu, then you are missing out on these lentils in a rich curry sauce. 

Food and culture are intimately intertwined. Food can tell us a lot of things such as the values, beliefs

and norms that a community share. It also presents a history of the traditions that are passed down

from generation to generation. The preparation of a meal is motivated by more than just sustenance,

it is reminiscence of the people before us. Our family, our ancestors, our connections to the past,

present and future. Anyone who visits the restaurant, orders on ride share apps such as Uber Eats,

Grub Hub, or Door Dash, or stops by the booth at the Farmer’s Market will be able to appreciate the

diverse cultural experience and the variety of dishes that Flavors of East Africa has to offer. 

A L V I N  J U N E  O W I N O  
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2322 EL CAJON BLVD, SAN DIEGO 

HILLCREST MARKET SUNDAY
OB FARMERS MARKET WEDNESDAY



Carolyn Goodspeed, known to her good friends as Big Bear, like many of us, is trying to

break generational curses that have fallen into her lap. Carolyn’s story consisted of hurdles

and obstacles, but her story also consisted of victories and celebrations. Due to the passing

of her dear and beloved grandmother, Carolyn took her daughter and younger sister and

moved out to California in hopes of creating a fresh start for all of them. When she had a

cookie-cutter idea of what her new life would be like in California, she would go back to

school to get her degree to have an incredible career that would support her family. 

During her first year of college, Carolyn found a passion for history and has stuck with it

ever since. However, in the spring semester of the first year of her being in college, she also

found herself homeless, and with her being the eldest, she took on that load to support her

sister and daughter. She decided the best thing for her was to quit school to work to afford

a place to live. Eventually, that is what she did. She quit school and found a place to put a

roof over her  family's head. When she came back to MiraCosta to finish her degree; she

was welcomed back into the community college realm with open arms and support

through the Umoja Community Program.

MEET CAROLYN
GOODSPEED
BY QUIEMARI MIKES 
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Carolyn Goodspeed
MiraCosta College Umoja Community Program, Student Success Liaison
Co-Founder of Umoja Community Club at MiraCosta College
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Being the caring and empathetic person she is, Carolyn always knew that she wanted to

give back to the community and serve those in need. Through the Umoja Program, she

started networking and building relationships with people who held similar aspirations of

giving back and volunteering. Unfortunately, Carolyn and her family found themselves

homeless again. However, this time was different from the first time because she had built

relationships and found a community on campus. Carolyn felt comfortable sharing her

housing insecurities with those around her. And from there, she pushed through school

and was still working to provide for her family to put a roof over their heads. 

While at MiraCosta, Carolyn and her sister Crystal co-founded the Umoja Community

Club (UCC); they wanted to host events, fundraise for scholarships, and give resources to

Black Students on campus. During this point in time, Carolyn stated that it was hard to

secure funding from MiraCosta through the Umoja Program. She recalls telling herself the

following, “Well, if they aren’t giving money to the program, let’s make a club and ask the

Interclub Council (ICC) for funding.” And it worked. Carolyn and her sister Crystal were

able to launch UCC, fundraise, host events for Black students, create scholarships,

promote the visibility of Black culture on campus, and demonstrate that Black students at

MiraCosta were more than just three percent of the student population. Black student are

deserving of being seen and their voices deserving of being heard.
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The Chariot

" I  D O N ' T  T H I N K  T H A T
P E O P L E  U N D E R S T A N D
T H E  B E N E F I T S  O F  T H E
U M O J A  P R O G R A M  U N T I L
Y O U  G E T  I N  T H E R E  A N D
S T A R T  B E I N G  A C T I V E . "



As we wrapped up our interview Carolyn was asked,

“What advice do you have for current and future Umoja

Staff on uplifting, mentoring, and guiding Black

Students?” She replied, “Be present and show up to

events that the students create, be that model that you

want students to encompass, and lastly to be authentic

and your real self around them.” 

She ended the interview by telling Umoja students,“It

looks boring, it looks like it’s a lot, but all that service

work, involvement in the program or club, and attending

conferences pays off in the end. And if you have the time

to commit to it, giving it 100%, do it! It will only benefit

you in the end.”  

Presently, Carolyn is working for

the Umoja Program at MiraCosta

College as a student  success

liaison. In this role, she connects

with Umoja students and checks

in with them to make sure that

they have all the materials,

resources, and aid that they need,

such as books, gas cards, and

connecting them to an array of

counselors. Her primary focus is to

ensure that students have what

they need to ensure that they stay

in school and graduate on time.

Due to COVID, Carolyn’s service

work has become limited, but she

is still giving back. In the spring  of

2021, she and her sister went to

San Diego to provide hygiene kits

and food to the homeless. 
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MEET
CRYSTAL
GOODSPEED
BY QUIEMARI MIKES 



The second reason why she decided to co-

create UCC was to help build a stronger

community among Black students, staff,

faculty, and community partners. With that

in mind, Crystal and Carolyn teamed up

with Professor Edwina Williams’ nonprofit

organization Project LIKE (Literacy Is

Knowledge Empowerment) which aims to

provide youth attending nonprofit and

public agencies with access to free global

literacy resources and academic support.

From that point on, UCC and Project LIKE

have partnered up on various events as a

united front to serve and give back to  the

community. For more information about

Project LIKE and how to get involved

please visit the website at

www.projectlike.org.

When asked why she got involved in the Umoja

Community, Crystal recalls how Mr. Don Love

recruited her and her sister with no hesitation. 

 They joined the Umoja Program at MiraCosta

and enrolled in the math and counseling cohort

classes. Crystal described her experience in

attending Porch Talks and expressed it was a

place where she belonged, a place where she

could let her world of chaos slip away, and

enjoy herself in the company of friends. It was a

second family. Their love and support helped

her through her rough patches in life. When

asked why she decided to co-found Umoja

Community Club (UCC), she said she wanted

students to receive that same unconditional

support and to bring visibility to Black students

on campus who did not know about the

program or the club. 
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Crystal is a giving soul. Prior to

COVID and her pregnancy, she

made a goal to serve others and to

remind herself that there are people

out there who may not be as

fortunate as she is. During COVID,

Crystal has performed various acts

of service for those who are less

fortunate. With the help of Project

LIKE and support from her friends,

Crystal and her sister set out to San

Diego to provide hygiene kits, food,

and personal protective equipment

such as masks, gloves, and hand

sanitizer to the homeless. As of

today, Crystal is dedicating more of

her time to focus on school,

establish generational wealth for

her son, and to find more ways to

give back to her community. When

asked, “What advice do you have

for current Umoja students and

those preparing to transfer?” She

replied, "Make sure you get your

applications submitted on time and

be sure to be in constant contact

with your counselors, keep your

papers and notes for references in

your upper-division courses, and

lastly fill out scholarships before

and after you transfer." 
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According to Mr. Don Love, what makes the Umoja

Program at MiraCosta College stand out are the

unique students and what they bring to the campus. It

is their unique strengths and talents that are

recognized. Each Umoja Program finds ways to come

together to highlight the students in the various

regions through leadership summits, conferences,

and community events. From Grossmont College in

San Diego County to Berkley City College in the Bay

Area, the goal of Umoja Community is to support one

another, share ideas, and acknowledge students.

In 2007, Mr. Love was afforded the opportunity to

oversee the Summer Bridge Program at MiraCosta

which he still coordinates and teaches in today.

Summer Bridge is an academic program that is

designed to transition Black high school students to

college by having them enroll into college-level

courses. More importantly, they become acclimated

to the college culture by networking with college

mentors, faculty, and staff through mid-day

workshops activities that discuss topics such as

financial aid and scholarships.

MEET DON LOVE

Umoja as a Power-Base Umoja is an Ethic of Love Umoja  Counseling

MiraCosta College Umoja Program
Counselor and Coordinator

BY MAKHI WILLIAMS-KENT 

HTTPS://UMOJACOMMUNITY.ORG/UMOJA-PRACTICES
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“TO GET THE PULSE OF OUR
PROGRAM FROM MULTIPLE
PERSPECTIVES…THAT IS
SOMETHING THAT I AM
REALLY PROUD OF…TO SEE
OUR STUDENTS REALLY
STRETCHING THEMSELVES.”

When Mr. Love stepped into this position, he

noticed that Black students were disappearing

from MiraCosta and were not being tracked in

terms of their access, retention, and

completion. After completing his masters

degree, he began to work at MIraCosta

College as a counselor. In this dual role, he

started to collaborate with peers throughout

the state of California to address the

educational disparities that they were noticing.

Black students were not pursuing degrees,

attaining degrees, and transferring to 4-year

institutions at the same rate as their

counterparts and something needed to be

done. Due to the lack of support from the

colleges, the Umoja Community Statewide

Program was born.

Umoja consists of a community of educators and

learners who are dedicated to closing the

achievement gaps primarily among African

American students. Just as important, the central

purpose of Umoja is to empower Black students

to fulfill their roles as community leaders, to have

a safe space on campus where they know that

they matter, and to engage students as full

participants in the construction of knowledge

and critical thought. 

Today, Mr. Love has witnessed numerous Umoja

alumni from MiraCosta College become business

owners, educators, activists, counselors,

musicians, nurses, and more. Each semester, he

intentionally and deliberately seeks out students

to become involved in Umoja because he

understands the power of community from an

Afro-Centric approach. For Mr. Love, it is

important that Umoja students continue to hold

themselves to a high standard. Black scholarship

is critical, and it is his personal mission for Umoja

students to perform at the best of their abilities.
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THE FUTURE OF UMOJA

Daughter of Umoja Faculty and

MiraCosta College Alumni,

Shawntae Mitchum, M.A.

AMIYAH MITCHUM
AGE 4

"THE YOUTH OF TODAY ARE THE LEADERS OF
TOMORROW." ~ NELSON MANDELA P A G E  2 2

BY QUIEMARI MIKES 

Son of current Umoja Scholar

Delonta Mabry and MiraCosta

College Alumni, Crystal

Goodspeed.

DELONTA’ DEON
LEE MABRY JR.  AGE
1  

Nephew of Umoja Faculty and

MiraCosta College Alumni,

Edwina Williams, M.A.

ADONIS JACKSON
AGE 2 

Daughter of Umoja Staff and

MiraCosta College Alumni,

Carolyn Goodspeed.

MELISSIA WILLIAMS
AGE 12

Brother of current Umoja

Scholar and UCC President,

Quiemari Mikes.

SAMAHJAE MIKES
AGE 7 






